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March 23, 2018

Honoring Christ through Excellence!

From God’s Word:
“The crowds that went ahead of him and those that followed shouted, “Hosanna to the Son of David!”
“Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord!”
“Hosanna in the highest heaven!” Matthew 21:9

Bible: The fifth-grade students have started a study of the Third Article of the Apostle’s Creed. We celebrate that the Holy Spirit gives us the gift of faith so that we recognize Jesus as our Savior. We rejoice that whoever believes in Jesus will have eternal life.

Literature: Students are reading a science fiction story about an adventure in space. The story is filled with suspense, problems, and solutions.

Social Studies: A big thank you to the parents who helped make Friday night a success by volunteering and making yummy Switzerland food. Thanks to all who came and toured Switzerland. The students worked very diligently on their projects and presentations. What was your favorite part? Share with each other a fact that you learned.

Science: The students finished the first lesson on how ecosystems change. We learned and discussed how animals, people, traveling, and garbage & pollution are the common causes of these changes. Your children were very engaged in the discussion about how we can make less garbage or recycle more. Some ideas were to charge a fine for too much garbage per household or to pay people to recycle. I would encourage you to find ways of producing less garbage in your household!

Grammar/Writing: We continued working on our essays finishing up Cambodia and Spring Break essays.

5th-6th Pre-Spanish: Despite the weather on Wednesday, we worked on strengthening our DuoLingo.com badges.
WEEK – March 26 – 29, 2018

FIFTH GRADE

Monday: Last week’s memory – Third Article/meaning
Tuesday: Spelling Test
Wednesday:
Thursday: Half Day – Early Dismissal
Friday: Good Friday - No School

EASTER BREAK – 3/29 (Half Day) – 4/2

CHAPEL OFFERINGS

March
Mission Project:
Operation Barnabas
The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod’s Ministry to the Armed Forces.

Fifth Grade constructed a wonderful Switzerland!